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THE WINNERS FOR '92.

For President:
BENJAMIN HARRISON.

For Vice-Preside- nt:

WHITELAW REID.

- Habbieon". Keid and Victory is
ir.ribed on the banner that floats
over the republican party.

"Nebraska McKmLEy" is what
defecate Warner, of this city, was
dabbed after castincr his vote for

7
-

the Ohio statesman.

The campaign is now on and the
formation of Harrison clubs is the
order of the day. Many have al
ready been formed in Nebraska.

Henry St. Rayxeb, of Sidney,
has intimated that he would like to
secure the republican nomination
forttate senator in this district
Mr. Ravner represented this district
nm term in the lower house, and
proved a vigorous worker.

Tw selecting Whitelaw Ileid for
second place the Minneapolis con-

vention recognized the past services
of one of the brainiest newspaper
men in the country. Ihe place
was unsought by Mr. Ileid and his
nomination is therefore all the more
complimentary.

The election in Oregon last week
was a republican success, that party
electing the two congressmen, state
treasurer, supreme judge and will
have a good majority in the house.
The result of the Rhode Island and
Oregon elections are gratifying to
the republicans of the country and
augurs well for the November
struggle.

Down at Lincoln they have forty-tw-o

saloons and forty-tw-o preachers;
the former pay a license of one
thousand dollars each and the latter
receive an average salary of one
thousand dollars. It is a dead sure
thing, however, that the ministers
cannot counteract the general
damnation created by the saloons.

The Gering Courier brings out
Wm. R. Akers, of that place, as a

( candidate before the republican cou- -
vention for state senator from this

f district. Mr. Akers is a farmer, an
old soldier, and a mau of ability
Two years ago his name was pre-sent- ed

as a candidate for the legis--"

lature but he was defeated in the
coavention by Mr. McCandlass.

Judge Heist, of Sidney, publishes
a card in which he states that he
has withdrawn from the race for
congressional nomination. The

- Judge is a good republican and has
performed a great deal of work for
the good of the party in western
Nebraska, but it is doubtful if he
could have secured the nomination
bad he remained on the track.

The Tribune's article last week
relative to the money in the North
Platte banks was no contradiction
of the one clipped from the Gothen
burg Independent, Mr. Johnson
The actions of the independent
legislature did keen capital out ot
this state, and of this you are well
aware. The money in the North
Platte banks is not eastern capital

it is the earnings of industrious,
frugal people living in the county.

The Sidney Poniard utters the
followiue "reform" sentiment:
When the conservative people of
the north proposed the purchase of
the negro in order to emancipate
him the radicals refused to hear it
and we paid the price in blood. We
now propose the purchase of the
railroads and the telegraph from the
masters more powerful if less cruel.
Will it come peaceably or after
rivers of blood have flowed ?

Colonel L. L. Polk, president of
the farmers' alliance, died at Wash-
ington on Friday last, at the age of
fifty-fiv- e. The deceased was elected
president of the farmers' alliance
and industrial union in 1889. He
was a vigorous writer and promi-
nent in the alliance political move-
ment. His name had been promi-
nently mentioned as candidate for
the presidential nomination by the
people's party at the coming con-Tenti- on

in Omaha. Colonel Polk's
Home was at Raleigh, N. C.

The selection of Edward Rose-wat- er

as the Nebraska member of
the national committee may not be
satisfactory to many members ot
the state, but it must be admitted
that the Bee editor wields a great

..influence in the politics of Nebraska
and his good-wi- ll is preferred to his
ill-wi- ll, the opinions of politicians
to the contrary. While Rosewater's
course in the past has not always
been such as true republicans admire
there is reason to believe that the
Bee will give the state and national
tickets its heartiest support, and
will materially assist in swelling
the republican majority in

The late independent legislature,
says the Hyannis Tribune, little
realized they were "putting their
foot in it" when they provided for
monthly indebtedness reports by
county clerks of the amount of
tuortgag filings and releases. They
banked on the proposition that we
would have a succession of dry sea-

sons, during which farmers would
spend most of their time in the poor
house. Instead of that, farming
lias been the most lucrative of any
kind of business, farmers are get-

ting out of the kinks, and the re-

ports of the county clerks call the
Attention of the public to the fact.
Hie independents simply made a
mistake

Arrangements are being made
whereby the republicans and others
of this county will be supplied with
good campaign literature. This is
proper; the more the people are
educated the larger the republican
majorities.

Every republican in the city
should attend the meeting to be
held at the court house ow

evening for, the purpose of organiz
mg a campaign club. Uver one
hundred have already added their
names to the list and before the
week ends there will be three or
four times that number enrolled.

Nebraska has 6,417 school dis
tricts in which there are 334,115
ciiiiaren or scnool age. uer prop
erty is valued at a little less than

7,000,000 and during the past year
$d,3o0,ol7 were expended in main
taining the schools. No wonder
the percentage of illiteracy is lower
in Nebraska than in any other state
in the union, and no wonder the
democratic party is in a hopeless
minority. Ex.

Ex-Secret- ary Blaine and Mrs
Blaine left Boston for Bar Harbor
on the seven o'clock train on Friday
evenin&r over the Boston & Maine
railway. Before
Mr. Blaine gave
tion to a represen

city piirty of which ig
this communica- - He quarter of 20,

tatlVe Ot IS ,nna
ton Journal. "The resolution,
energy and persistence which
marked the proceedings of the con-

vention at Minneapolis, will, if
turned against the common foe,
win the election in November. All
minor differences should be merged

the duty of every republican to
do all in his power to elect the
ticket this dav nominated by the
national republican convention.

re: jt t . n tj,

The work of the republican con
vention at Minneapolis was happily
ended on Friday last by the renomi- -
uation of Benjamin Harrison on
first ballot bv a vote or od4, lilame
receiving 182, McKinley 182, and a
few scattering votes others were
cast. For second place Whitelaw
Reid, editor of the New York Tri
bune, was nominated acclama
tion. The ticket is regarded by all
to be a strong one. Harrison's ad
ministration has been a business

"111 I 1 1one, ana ue nns acted wisely upon
the many questions that have come
before him. His selection is an en
dorsement of his administration,
and also evidence that he 13 consid
ered the strongest candidate, which
the party could put before the
people. No matter whom the
ocrats nominate, the republican
ticket will be elected.

fnnmaliifi

THS REPUBLICAN PLATFORM,
These are the salient features of

the platform on which the republi
can nartv proposes to carry the
coming election:

We believe in the doc
trine of protection.

section

American

We believe articles, except
luxuries, which cannot be produced
in the United States should be ad
mitted free of duty.

Ave demand that upon all imports
competing with the products of
American labor duties should be
levied equal to the difference be
tween wages at home and abroad

pronounce has
of

attacking tne ex
iff piecemeal

We believe m reciprocity which
onened un markets for the

products of the workshop the
farm.

We believe in the use both
gold and silver money.

smng
think

demand that dollar,
whether gold, silver, or paper, shall
be equal to every dollar.

believe in an international
conference

silver throughout the world.
We demand that every citizen,

or poor, native or foreign born ,
white or black, shall be permitted

cast one ballot and have it count
as he cast

We propose to keep on fighting
till have honest elections
every state.

We favor the revival for--
eign commerce .American unips

demand navy to our
interests maintain the honor

flag.
We that arbitray combi

nations capital to control trade
conditions shall rigidlv regulated.

We believe wise and consistent
civil service reform.

We believe admitting the
territories to the union as soon as
they qualified for entracce.

We reathrm the Monroe doctrine.
We demand restriction

criminal, pauper and contract immi- -
frm I

We demand that employes
railroads, mines and factories shall

protected against needless
dangers.

We sympathize with the oppress
in every land.
We demand freedom speech

and the
We believe in popular edcatiou.
We the construction and

control the Nicaragua canal
Americans.

We believe self
for territories.

government

We believe that the Columbian
exposition should made success
worthy the dignity and progress

the nation, and that the govern-
ment should aid in this if necessary.

We sympathize with all legiti-
mate efforts to temperance
and morality.

We pledge to the loyal veterans
the war for the Union the recog-

nition which is theirs by right.
We proud President Har-

rison's magnificent administration.
And propose to he coun

try another administration just
good for the next four

as

POLITICAL, NEWS.
Chairman Clarkson says he will

hustle for party success just as hard
as though favorite had been
nominated.

The ICausas Chicago delegates
have decided to support Boies for
vice-preside- nt. They solid for
Cleveland.

I

The Washington Post publishes
an interview with Senator Hale say-
ing that Mr. Blaine predicted the
nomination of Mr. Harrison.

McKinley said Saturday
night that the republican party had
made no mistake. He also said the
silver issue would make no division.

Sloat Fassett does not think
the contest left any lasting bitter-
ness. He says: "We will all work
for Harrison and elect him." Gov
ernor roraker expressed the same
sentiment.

Congressman W. Bryan
Nebraska will address Universi-- 1 and short

demnirratiV. nlub crowd adiourned: all votinir--a fine
answer Governor Mc- - time, aud that it good

i i iv ii: 1.1 v n
students.

In the central labor union meet
ing New York yesterday Cleve
land name was hissed, and an
effort put union on record

free trade was frustrated.
rumor is gaining ground the

that Mr. Blaine's resignation
not connected with the nomination,
but was due circumstances forced
upon him by the administration.

Hon. John M. Thurston said
mar, cuougn reeling oadiy over
Blames defeat. Nebraska would

leaving line for nomi. w A farm? th6
doesn't ticket northeast

ran hp hoatAn 97 tTra

into

dem

that

and

We

of

we

republican party encamped Carey passed through WHardon
good order on pleasant plains

of harmony, while democracy
tinues to wander m the swamp
plagued by mischievous mosquitoes,
or to fight dark doubt in the woods.
They look longingly Chicago for
comfort.

REPUBLICAN CENTRAL COMMITTEE.
List committeemen for

various precincts Lincoln county:
Antelope I Hill
Ash Grove J H Knowles
Baker J H Baker
Bird wood Coker
Blaine J BrittiDcham
Brad' Reuben Wissler
Buchanan W A Votav
Circle Hlll- -J Seeley
Cottonwood Joseph
Cox H 31 Bowman
Deer Creek S Richards
Dickens J B Clayton
Fair-vie- George Duffield
Fox Creek Fred Schick
Garfield- -J D Thacher
Gaslin W D Lyle
Hall Purdy
Harrison F P Hay
Hinman W M Hinman
Kilmer E K Howell
Lemon W Lemon
Maxwell J W Nugent
Medicine J T Labille
Miller-- G P Me3'er
Mylnnder Fred Kade
Myrtle Fre1 Wiberg
Nichols S Fnnkhouser
Nowell I Bostwick
O'Fallons H Coker
Osgood Charles Osgood
Peckham George Parsons
Plant W Bowen
Potter James McLaughlin
Rimer J R Ritner
Sellers Jacob Vincent
Sunshine J II Hinkley
Vroman Bennett
Walker E H Shaw
Well G Schreckengnst
Willow--I Beam
North Platte No CVH Stamp
North Platte Nm 2 F II Longley
North Platte 3 Robert McMurray

STATE REUNION O. A. B.

The state reunion A. R. for
the year 1892, will held Grand
Island to September 2,
inclusive. A rate of one fare for

ask the p3ple f o a the round trin been announced
verdict upon the cowardly course from parts of state on all
tiie democrats in tar- - railroads. The attendance is
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G.
be at

pected to be larger in pre
vious year. A program being
arranged with a view to haviner it. . -
particularly pleasing to all veterans.
sous and daughters of veterans and
members of the woraens' relief
corps, it will embrace some
and features not hereto
fore witnessed at any reunion in
Nebraska. Camp accommodations
will be ample than ever be- -

a gold the camp

We
and

the

press.

favor
by

give

the
for

than

will be located on same grounds
?1 "II .

it occupieu last year, seating ac
commodations will be provided at
speakers' stand. Full particulars
can be had addressing beth P.
Mobley, chairman: George Cald
well, secretary or Harry Harrison,

i i rt .
quartermaster, communications
concerning booth privileges should
be addressed to S. N. Wolbach.

A well known farmer writes:
Nothing farm grows is too good
for the young colt that is to make
a high selling horse. If he is a draft
colt, him well. Give him oats,
carrots or beets, skim milk, good
hay, a little corn and plenty of ex-

ercise. If he is to be a speed horse
then he must be well. These
speed horses have the English run
ning horses blood as their best
heritage, and that has the Arab
blood and Arab raised his colts

scant feeding toughemnsr in
youth makes the best horse. It
makes runts of horses or The
horse breeder must give his colt
a ration of corn as he gives most
everything else. That may for a
time make a fat colt, but not a vig
orous, well developed colt. Heavy
horses, that 1,600 pound horses,
are selling well, and Nebraska is
place to make them

Utuer medicines might but to
make assurance doubly sure use De
Witt's Sarsaparilla to enrich, purify and
renew the blood. A. F. Streitz.

SOMERSET SNAP SHOTS.
Hurrah for Harrison and Reid!

Hurrah for protection and recipro
city! Fut up Urover if you dare. . . .
Items are very scarce this week. . . .
A. Green did North PlatteJ3aturday
. . . .The meeting for surveying was
a failure. . . . A republican meeting
is announced for Saturday night,
June 18. Come one, come all
Mrs. O. C. Mulliken, Mrs. Eli Ridg-le- y

and a small child of John F.
Brittain's are reported on the sick
list this week.... John McConnell
received a large shipment of barbed
wire Saturday. Guess he wants
more pasture. . ..When mem-
bers of Somerset Sunday-scho- ol

arrived at the school house
morning they found the Belle
Prairie Sunday-scho- ol enmasse, and
a of friends and neighbors wait-
ing for them. After warm greetings
they attempted to seat the

when it found that it. would
take the house and part of thtijard
to hold them. After making all as
comfortable as possible, thrjr -p-

roceeded

to exercises children's
day. The meeting- - was ctljed to
orde, and opened singing, a

scripture lesson, and thenJed, in.
by A. W. Bennefc -- TheErayer filled with sniiliifc'faces,

each ready with a recitation decla
mation or something of interest.
With these, and singing,' the
were entertained till noon rhen
they adjourned to do justice toi a
Nebraska dinner. After a rewnmore
recitations speeches the

Michicun
Friday was
xr:i i--

was

August

attractive

rt

Sunday

people

WTT.TiARD WHITTLIlidS
Considerable has been .broken

in the valley this year anjplanted
to corn. Several hadto,replant
the first planting;.
weeaman, or wmciier, i

for Mrs. H.-- M. Bowman1
mer. . . .Born to Mr. and

M
PR

ks Era
.working
is sum

. Chas.
Becker, a son on May 16tbrif. . . Dec
oration day was observed 3 as any
other day with the exception that
several met and began laying
sod walls of an M. E. church. It
is located on southwest corner

tne into the Gregig
nee. the
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the wav to her home near Gandy.
Mr. Carev expects to remain iu Co
zad working at the carpenter trade
until harvest . , T , John Street
from near Broken Bow visited at
W. A. Gregg's last weeK Mr.
Street was setting out more trees on
his timber claim. ... A brother-in-la- w

of J. J. Trigg's has arrived
from Des Moines, Iowa;... Rev.
Clinton has returned after an ab-
sence of several months. On Sun-
day, June 12th, services were held
at Pawnee Creek, preaching .in the
forenoon and four persons were,
baptized in the afternoon.. ..We
notice in The Tribuite that ther
weather predictions and ?iorecasfts,
are made now at North Platte in
stead of at Washington. , We haye.

1

always tnougnt tms tne only way
to predict the weather Now we
want to make a further mlofe;on.jxr
view of the fact that the success oti
the "calamity howler -- this fall de-

pends on the weather and crops;
let each one precinct predict its
own weather. My plan, if carried!
out, will work to perfection. 'In.
neighborhoods and parts of pre-
cincts, whare crops look like thev
aye going to be good, let the local
agent predict bad weather, which
will iusure a large "calamity" vote.
This is the only way we can see for
the independents to ride through in
this fall's erection. Bad crops,
calamity and independents seem to
mean about the same thing. We
think men can be found in every
preciuct to fill these offices, as from
the outlook there are nidre men

for offices "than there --itreT
offices' looking for men, "and the
places would be quickly and readily
tilled. ' Pex-C- il

f TIL n
0 R STORY

Have you seen our latest
advertisement issued in cir- -

to secure parity fore every respect, and culai form?

to

crowd,

looking

NOTHING TO

A complete price list, and
such low prices. Eancy ik

'

Until Further Notice !

1--5 off Dress Goods,
1-- 5 off Shoes,
1-- 5 off Carpets,
1-- 5 off White Goods.

These goods must go the
prices must sell them.

Imagine our Dress Goods
stock loaded with the laiest

selling price
Ladies an opportunity pre-

sents itself. Take advan-
tage of. "We give you 20 cts.
on every Dollar's worth pur
chased in these departments.

What do you think of a
good

First Class Bingham ai 7 cis.

and Prints at 4 cts.
Fine Muslins, Shirtings and
Sheetings at corresponding-
ly low prices.

We cannot enumerate'
the drives, but we have-ple- n

ty of them, and go thej must.
Weather is again spring

goods, but it wilTpay you to
wade through snownd rain
to save from Twenty-fiv- e to
Thirty-fiv-e cents ora dollar.

Itfe Me in it foii Trade.

T. J. FiLEY.
;

Eight of the leading governments
of Europe have accepted the invita-
tion to send representatives to the
inter-nation-al llic confer-
ence. This is the only way in
which the silver question can be
permanently settled. It looks now
very much like there will soon be a
solution of a question that has so
greatly worried a good many people.

Corn' and bunions may be re-

moved by paring them down closely
asrpossible without drawing blood;
then96ak them in warm water to
soften them, and apply Chamber-
lain's J?ain Balm, twice daily; rub-
bing them vigorously for ten min-
utes at each application. A corn
plaster should be worn for a few
days, "to protect them from the
shoes. As a general liniment for
sprains, bruses, lameness and rheum-
atism, Pain Balm is all that can be
desired. For sale by A. F. Streitz,
Druggist. "

If dull, spiritless and stupid; If your
blood is thick and sluggish ; if your appe-
tite is capricious and uncertain, you need

"a Sarsaparilla. Forrest results take De
Witt's. A. F. Streitz.

All-th- e talk about David Bennett
Hill being ignored by Tammany is
'evidently east wind. He will have
at his back the solid New York re-

gular democratic delegation, and
while he may not be able to secure
the nomination for himself, he will
be able to defeat his ancient enemy,
Cleveland, and select the victim to
lie slaughtered by the Minneapolis
nominee. New 'York will dictate
the democratic nomination, as in
years past, as the carrying of the
Empire state is absolutely essential
to the success of the bourbon partv.7

ucklen's Arnica Salve.
Tiik Best Salve in the world for L'uts,

Bruises: Sores, Ulcers, Salt Kheum. Fever
Sores. Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
'Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and posi
tively cures Piles, or no pay required. It
.is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded . frice 2a cents per
box. For sale by A. F. Stkeitz.

hail

aVif T i l I VI

Already American genius 'has
begun to improve on the antiquated
methods of tin plate manufacture in
vogue among Welsh makers. A
Philadelphia company has in opera- -
tion a machine which produces terne
plates in a continuous roll. The
blank steel sheets sre simply fed
into a set of rollers aud they come
out at the other end of the machine
all coated, polished and soldered
into a continuous sneet. lhis is
how the Yankee manufacturers are
going to give us cheaper tin and
terne plates than ever before, if we
only give them a little time.

Jlrs. L. K. Patton, Kockford, UU
writes: "From personal experience I

. a rM,:.i . s...nn.:iin
cure for impure blood and general de- - tO lJlJil O L Alt. Where VOU Will Tinfl IVIftt.

A. F. J 4 v

THE DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION. J JLOVJO

An unusually favorable opportu- - eVeiT neW Style. In Iact
mty j or visiuug uuicugu aim uie
World's Fair grounds and buildings
is offered at the time of the Demo-
cratic National Convention, which
will be held in that city commenc-
ing 21st. Excursion tickets
can be purchased to Chicago and
return at one-ha- lf rates (one fare
for the round trip). In order,
however, to make tne trip in the
nnielfpst nnd mnst. nnmfnrrjihle

If but come

bility. Streitz.

June
xnne

to

ir.ii.passengers should Dear in aisJ CaiTV mOWier S JD TienCl WaiSt.the fact that the North-Wes- t-

em Line (Chicago & North-wes- t- bj Hats boys. We are determined to
ern is the only route over
which trains run through reduce our in oi'der to so we must

cut and cut them we will, so do -- not,
that route between Council Bluffs butdelay come once and make vour se--

Although with an equipment of leCtlOnS.
solid vestibuled trains of palace
sleeping cars, free reclining chair
"R. tourist sleeni 112 cars and sunerb

sirrs; HOUSE
purchased via the North-Weste- ru

Line at low rates vi;i any
route. For tickets and full infor-
mation apply to ticket agents or
address W. A. Thrall, G. & T. A.

III. 213 Mo.

HAIL ! HAIL !

Why take chances on losing your entire season's la
bor in five minutes, when you can for the small outlay of
25 to 50 cents per acre insure against HAIL. You do
not know what minute hail storm will visit you and de
stroy every straw of grain you have growing, you will not
only lose your labor, but your seed. INSURE against
HAIL! by all means; every indication points to this as

year.

I have one of the most reliable hail companies in the
United States. Come in and see me. I will save you
money, trouble and grief; do iiot delajr, delays are danger
ous. is the thief of .time' and hail
storms are' no respector of persons.

T.C.PATTERSON,
North Platte, Neb.

OUR :: LITTLE :: STORY.
A STORY FACTS.

RENNIBTS SALE. KEMIE'S
Our immense store is packed on two floors
and for one month, Monday,

May 16th, we will sell

GOODS AT COST.
Dress goods at a sacrifice. Carpets, Curtains, Laces, Liuoleum, Ox

ford Ties and Fine French Kid Shoes at unheard-o- f prices. Elegant
$2.50 Faille Fraucais Silk,our price this week 1.35. Also 1.50 grade

our price 1.00. Handsome 40-in- ch Silk Henrietta, black, 1.25 and
1.50 grade this week at 1.00. 1.00 and 1.15 grade Black Hen-

rietta at So cents this week. Immense line of Outing Cloths at 10c, 15c

and 20c. Hosiery, Ribbons, Veiling and Embroidery in large and
varied assortment. An immense line of Children's Summer Hats at

cost. 10,000 Ladies' Jersey Vests at 10 cents each. 1,000 yards
Handsome Challies, just received, at 10 cents per yard. Parasols, um

brellas, etc. We have just added an immense line of Gents' Fine
Shirts Silk and Tamese. Also an elegant line of Bedford Cords.

Call and examine the largest and roost complete line west of Omaha.

Rennie's Great Bargain Store.

N. A. CO.,
DEALERS IN

7an tolwnte of a

WAG BUGGIES,

mills,-- Harness,

Farmers are invited to examine the

GAZELLE SULKY PLOW
Deere and Mansur Corn

Check Rowers and the

Deere Lister.

and

THE ' STAR!

Bought Your Spring Suit ?

I

I inv "

dren's

not do not delay, at once- -

what vnn want ctrk.-L- - rvmivmorvo

We Lead;
if tl 1 A - .e are puttms: the into (Jhi -

x '
sar. Knee Suits from SI.00

to $10.; Boy's Suits, $2.50 $15.00.
Boy's Shirt Waists from 25 to 50 cents. We

1 --n --i,,, . . .
manner, bile JJer-min- d

ifor
R'y)

are to stock;

?&tidffi" --prices,
at

the STAK CLOTHING
as as other

P.
Chicaco. 3496.

i

a

a

"Procrastination

OF

commencing

ALL

in

in

DAVBS

ONS,

Etc.

Planters

Disc

Others Follow.

WEBER k VOLLMEK

FIEST NATIONAL BANK,

North Platte, - Isfelb.
Authorized Capital, $200,000.

Paid in Capital, $50,000.

A GENERAL BANKING BUSI-

NESS TRANSACTED.

Sells Bills of Exchange on all Foreig
Countries.

INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.
oonazsspoziroxzffo: a

' v .

WASH Al BE PORE !
v

Lisk's An ti-Rus-

ting Tinware.

"W. Li. McGrEE,
Headquarters for the Above Goods in all . ,

the Manufactured Patterns.
Call and Examine before Buying any --

Other Bond of Tinware.

A. F. STREITZ,

DKUG-G-IST- .

Drugs, Medicines, Paints, Oils;

PRINTERS' SUPPLIES,
Window Glass, Machine OilsS

Diamanta Spectacles.

CORNER OF SIXTH AND SPRUCE STREETS.

SMITH CLAEK
TT . Pit 1
1 am now receiving a inn suppiy 01

FRESH MINED
Knp.r s .limn. KOCiv DUrinffS iNlltL'' A O ifc

and Hanna .Lump coal;

also have plenty of

Pennsylvania Anthracite,
both Scranton and Lehigh.

ah ord.exs rxom.ptl3r billed
Second Yard West of Pacific hotel. SMITH CLAfUfc

i
J
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